It found that more shelf reading was necessary and that less time was spent going for books in the stacks. The 52 open stack libraries average 3.88 full time staff. The average for professionals is 2.74; for clericals, 1.14; for student assistants, 11.26. (See Table IV ).
In the matter of circulation, eight librarians said that open stacks increase circulation, one said they decrease circulation, and 43 said they had no relevant data. reported that a change was being con- foundation for the second would seem that their importance and use in that there is interpretation.
Should the Farmington Plan consider removing any of its intentional exclusions? Periodicals did not appear at all in this study, and so no suggestion can be offered.
Dissertations and textbooks did appear, but to no considerable extent. These categories are under discussion for inclusion, and it seems probable that some selection of these will be obtained in the future, if a satisfactory basis for selection can be agreed upon.
Government documents are remarkable for their virtual absence, but it this country might be the subject of further inquiry.
From this brief study of the success of the Farmington Plan acquisition policy, it seems that compliments are due its organizers for so competently covering the field in such a short span of time. However, this study indicates the desirability of anothermuch more difficult to conduct-into the actual source of the needed research books which are supplied to research workers. In short, the opposite of the present inquiry would be valuable as a positive approach.
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